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THIS DAY IN REDS HISTORY 
 1956-Mt. Airy resident, James Denier, offers to sell 133 acres he owns at Compton and Pippin Roads in Groesbeck, to use as a site 

for a new stadium for the Reds. Eventually the Reds move from Crosley Field to Riverfront Stadium in 1970 

MLB.COM 
 

Harvey gives up a pair of 3-run HRs in defeat 

Right-hander has 7.20 ERA over 4 starts vs. Brewers this season 

By Mark Sheldon MLB.com @m_sheldon 

Sep. 19th, 2018 

 

MILWAUKEE -- Matt Harvey threw everything he had at Manny Pina the third time he faced him on Wednesday. The Reds starter 

tried fastballs, sliders and changeups with varied locations. Pina just kept fouling everything off. 

 
The at-bat lasted 13 pitches with nine foul balls from Pina, seven coming with two strikes. He was the clear winner of the clash, as 

pitch No. 13 -- a 3-2 slider -- resulted in a three-run home run that put Harvey away and gave the game its final score, handing the 

Reds in a 7-0 loss at Miller Park. Cincinnati dropped two out of three to a Milwaukee club that protected its lead in the National 

League Wild Card race and kept pressure on the Cubs in the NL Central. 

 

"He's in that area where the hitters have seen you a few times and it's a 13-pitch at-bat," Reds interim manager Jim Riggleman said. 

"There's not much more he can throw up there. That was pretty much the ballgame right there." 

 

Harvey pitched 5 1/3 innings, allowing seven earned runs on seven hits and two walks (one intentional) while striking out five. 

 

"That's obviously not acceptable," Harvey said. "The whole start was just not good. I have to be better. It wasn't good. There's not 
much else to say." 

 

Defensive miscues played a supporting role in leading to all of the runs. In the first inning, a passed ball by Tucker Barnhart led to 

the first run of the game. Christian Yelich went from second base to third on the play, and he scored when Jesus Aguilar hit an 

infield single that was stopped behind second base by a sliding Scooter Gennett. 

 

Harvey didn't help himself in the third inning by opening the frame with a walk to Milwaukee starter Gio Gonzalez. Two batters 

later, with one out, Yelich hit a slow grounder toward Harvey, who pivoted to second base for a potential force play on Gonzalez. 

But he didn't throw the ball to shortstop Jose Peraza, and first baseman Joey Votto made a move away from the base to attempt a 

play on the ball, so he couldn't cover first base when Harvey looked there. 

 
Yelich, who passed Gennett in the race for the National League batting title on Tuesday, was gifted an infield hit by Cincinnati. 

Harvey accepted the blame. 

 

"I fumbled a little, but it was one of those plays where you have to be better and know who's on first, know you have time," Harvey 

said. "Obviously, I didn't do a good job there and we weren't able to get one out. It was kind of a big part of the game." 

 

"The inning got away from us from there," Riggleman said. 

 

Two pitches later, an 0-1 fastball up and over the plate to Aguilar from Harvey was launched into the right-field seats for a three-run 

homer to right field and 4-0 Brewers lead. 

 

Harvey then settled in and retired nine straight to keep the Reds in the game for a while. That stretch ended with one out in the sixth 
inning, when Domingo Santana lifted a fly ball to right-center field. Both Billy Hamilton and Scott Schebler converged on the ball, 

but appearing to fear a collision, both pulled up and the ball fell in. It bounced past Schebler and rolled to the wall for a triple. 

 

Following an intentional walk to Mike Moustakas was Harvey's lost showdown vs. Pina. The homer came on Harvey's 104th and 

final pitch of the evening. 



 

"He threw me pitches inside, outside, I was fighting it off," Pina said. "I knew he was kind of tired. I thought, 'He's going to hang 

me a pitch.' That's the pitch I hit for a homer. … I needed it. My mind right now is on 'help the team to make the playoffs.' That's 

what we want right now, everybody." 

 
Thus ended a nice stretch of starts for Harvey, who was 2-1 with a 2.88 ERA over his previous seven outings. He had completed six 

innings in each of his last three starts coming in. Harvey will finish 2018 with a 1-2 record and 7.20 ERA in four starts against 

Milwaukee. 

 

"I felt good. The ball was coming out good. I made two bad pitches," Harvey said. "There were runners on and it cost us the game." 

 

The Reds notched just two hits against Gonzalez, who dominated them for six innings on his 33rd birthday. Three Milwaukee 

relievers combined for three hitless innings to close the game. 

 

SOUND SMART 

Wednesday marked the fifth time this season that the Brewers shut out Cincinnati. The Reds haven't been shut out by a single team 

five times in one season since the Pirates also did it to them five times in 1960. The only other time Milwaukee shut out a team five 
times in a single season was '71, against the Angels. 

 

YOU GOTTA SEE THIS 

On the very first pitch of the game, Schebler lifted a pop fly into foul ground on the left side. Brewers shortstop Orlando Arcia gave 

chase, covering 137 feet at a top sprint speed of 28.2 mph, according to Statcast™, and made the catch along the railing in front of a 

fan, who put his arms around Arcia and gave him a hug. 

 

UP NEXT 

The last leg of the Reds final road trip of 2018 is in Miami, where the Reds will open a four-game series against the Marlins at 7:10 

p.m. ET on Thursday. Coming off of striking a career-high 10 batters over five scoreless innings in a loss to the Cubs on Saturday, 

left-hander Cody Reed will start for Cincinnati against right-hander Jeff Brigham. 
 

 

Reds willing to look to FA to upgrade rotation 

Williams says improving starting pitching will be priority during offseason 

By Mark Sheldon MLB.com @m_sheldon 

Sep. 19th, 2018 

 

MILWAUKEE -- The Reds went into 2018 hoping to turn the corner from rebuilding to being closer to contending without making 

any offseason upgrades to the starting rotation. Besides counting on returning veterans like Anthony DeSclafani and Homer Bailey, 

Cincinnati banked on its young pitchers taking big steps forward. 

 

It was a direction that backfired. The Reds' starting rotation has the second-highest ERA in the National League and is third from 
the bottom in innings pitched, entering Wednesday night. Going into this offseason, president of baseball operations Dick Williams 

and ownership are prepared to spend for starters. 

 

"I would say we are more outwardly focused this year due to where we sit from a budget standpoint," Williams told MLB.com. 

"Whether that's free agency or trades has yet to be determined. We will be prepared to pursue both. We do think that will be an area 

that's important to supplement." 

 

The premier group of free-agent starters are headlined by Astros left-hander Dallas Keuchel, and he would be eclipsed by Dodgers 

ace Clayton Kershaw, should he opt out of his current contract. It would be tough to imagine Cincinnati enters a bidding war for 

such pitchers. Other available free agents will also include Clay Buchholz, Gio Gonzalez, Lance Lynn, Wade Miley and the Reds' 

own Matt Harvey, who was acquired from the Mets on May 8 and has since regained some of his lost value. 
 

The Reds opted not to trade Harvey after not liking the proposals they heard. He has liked pitching for Cincinnati and it could be a 

potential fit -- of course, if the price is right. 

 

This doesn't mean the Reds have given up on their young arms. Luis Castillo has a 4.52 ERA in 29 starts but has had some very 

promising stretches. Others have struggled even more to find consistent success, like Sal Romano and Tyler Mahle. DeSclafani had 

a great August but has struggled in September. Cody Reed and reliever Michael Lorenzen are getting opportunities to start this 

month. 

 



"We do think that some of the guys we control will have to continue to get better," Williams said. "We will find ways to continue to 

develop them better. We saw progress, but we didn't see enough. We need to do everything we can to get more out of our existing 

pitchers." 

 

It's unclear what the Reds will do with Bailey, who is 1-14 with a 6.09 ERA in 20 starts and has been idled for the remainder of the 
season. He has one year and $28 million remaining on his six-year, $105 million contract. That includes the $5 million buyout of his 

2020 mutual option. 

 

The Reds could also invest in additional relievers able to work multiple innings. Lorenzen has pitched as much as 4 1/3 innings in 

relief and Jared Hughes and David Hernandez are reliable to work more than one inning an appearance. 

 

It's become abundantly clear that the expectations for starting pitchers has changed. Gone are the days of 200-inning per season 

hurlers. There are currently four pitchers in the Majors that have crossed 200 innings and only nine have passed 190 innings. 

 

Reds starters have averaged only 5.1 innings this season but the National League team with the most innings pitched by starters -- 

the D-backs -- have averaged 5.7 innings in 2018. 

 
"We're frustrated by short starts but the whole industry is facing the problem," Williams said. "Not everybody has starters that are 

consistently going seven innings. So you're having to fill innings out of the bullpen. Guys that have had experience starting and high 

pitch counts in the past, they should be able to carry a workload from the bullpen. The goal is to just get quality innings. We are 

going to have to get creative for how that goes." 

 

CINCINNATI ENQUIRER 
 

Cincinnati Reds shut out for 3rd time in last five games in loss to Milwaukee Brewers 

Bobby Nightengale, Cincinnati Enquirer  

Published 10:23 p.m. ET Sept. 19, 2018 | Updated 11:25 p.m. ET Sept. 19, 2018 

 

MILWAUKEE – Trailing by four runs in the sixth inning Wednesday, Matt Harvey was trying to keep the game from turning into a 

blowout with runners on the corners. 

 

Harvey worked ahead in the count against Milwaukee Brewers catcher Manna Piña, the No. 7 hitter, but then watched foul ball after 

foul ball after foul ball. 

 

After nine foul balls, including seven with two strikes, Piña ended the 13-pitch battle with a three-run home run into the left-field 

seats. Harvey’s night was over and so were the Reds’ chances of winning. 

 

Playing their final game against a team in the playoff race, the Reds were handed a 7-0 loss at Miller Park. They were shut out for 
the third time in their last five games. 

 

"That’s obviously not acceptable," Harvey said. "The whole start was just not good. It was pretty dog (expletive). I have to be better. 

It wasn’t good. There’s not much else to say." 

 

The Reds didn’t have any errors on the scoreboard but fielding miscues put Harvey in trouble. 

 

In the third inning, Harvey issued a five-pitch leadoff walk to Brewers starter Gio Gonzalez. Two batters later, outfielder Christian 

Yelich hit a comebacker to the first-base side of the mound. Harvey considered throwing to second base for a possible double play, 

hesitated and then look to first base, which was uncovered. 

 
Instead of a double play, there was no play. 

 

"I fumbled a little but it was one of those plays where you have to be better and know who’s on first, know you have time," Harvey 

said. "Obviously, I didn’t do a good job there." 

 

Two pitches later and Jesús Aguilar blasted an opposite-field, three-run homer to right field for a 4-0 lead. Aguilar, the Brewers' 

first baseman, hit an RBI single in the first inning in front of the crowd of 33,433. 

 

In the sixth inning, Brewers outfielder Domingo Santana hit a one-out triple that dropped between Reds outfielders Billy Hamilton 

and Scott Schebler. Harvey had retired nine consecutive batters before Santana’s triple. 

 



After intentionally walking slugger Mike Moustakas, Harvey was locked into his battle against Piña. The catcher said he thought 

Harvey would keep throwing him sliders and he hit the seventh slider of the at-bat for the decisive homer.  

 

Piña smiled as he rounded third base and Reds interim manager Jim Riggleman emerged from the dugout to signal for the bullpen.  

 
Harvey gave up seven hits and seven runs in 5 ⅓ innings.  

 

“That was a great at-bat," Riggleman said. "And finally Matt left one there and he took advantage of it." 

 

Looking to add starting pitching at the end of August, the Brewers claimed Harvey on revocable waivers. The two teams couldn’t 

work out a deal and the Brewers continued to search for a starter. 

 

The Brewers completed a trade for Gonzalez on Aug. 31, making him eligible for their playoff roster. He’s allowed three earned 

runs in three starts with his new team. 

 

Gonzalez, who turned 33 on Wednesday, looked playoff-ready against the Reds, allowing two hits in six innings. He struck out five 

and only had one runner reach third base against him. 
 

"Thought he made the necessary pitches," Riggleman said of Gonzalez. "A couple of times it looked like we were getting ready to 

get to him he would pull the string on us and we just couldn’t do much." 

 

The Reds have scored three runs or fewer in eight consecutive games, their longest streak since an 11-game stretch in 2014. 

 

It was the fifth time the Reds have been shutout against the Brewers this season, the most times by one opponent since 1960.  

 

The Reds will begin a four-game series against the Miami Marlins on Thursday night, their final road series of the season. They 

have a 7-21 record in road games since the All-Star break. 

 
 

Chicago Cubs manager Joe Maddon on the Cincinnati Reds: 'Watch out next year' 

Bobby Nightengale, Cincinnati Enquirer  

Published 7:40 p.m. ET Sept. 19, 2018 | Updated 7:49 p.m. ET Sept. 19, 2018 

 

MILWAUKEE – There were no bigger fans of the Reds this week, during their three-game series against the Milwaukee Brewers, 

than the members of the Chicago Cubs. 

 

As the Cubs try to increase their lead in the race to win a National League Central title, they were rooting for the Reds to play 

spoiler. 

 

Cubs manager Joe Maddon admitted he was keeping track of the score Tuesday when the Reds earned a 3-1 victory at Miller Park. 
The Cubs entered Wednesday with a 3.5-game lead over Milwaukee, winning two of their three games against the Reds last 

weekend. 

 

Speaking to reporters after the Cubs beat the Arizona Diamondbacks, Maddon praised the Reds. 

 

“I watched before I went outside a little bit,” Maddon said. “I’m watching the scoreboard, trying to play along with Cincinnati’s 

bullpen. They’ve got some arms out there, too. Kind of trying to remember the numbers that you see pop up there. 

 

“I’ve said it a lot, Cincinnati is no joke. That team on the field is as good as anybody’s team on the field and their pitching has 

definitely gotten better. Watch out next year.” 

 
The Reds had an 8-11 record against the Cubs this season. 

 

ROMANO’S POWER PITCHING: Reds right-hander Sal Romano tossed 2 ⅓ scoreless innings during Tuesday’s victory against 

the Brewers. 

 

Romano struck out four of the nine batters he faced, using his slider as his primary strikeout pitch. According to StatCast, Romano 

threw nine sliders and five of them produced swings and misses. 

 

“I was able to throw two different (sliders),” Romano said. “There was one that was a little bit slower and the other one had that 

really good depth, moved pretty hard. Just being able to do that and I work a lot with (pitching coach) Danny (Darwin). Shortening 

up my stride, on my curveball, definitely helps a lot.” 



 

In 11 relief appearances, Romano has allowed four earned runs in 12 innings (3.00 ERA). He’s struck out 10. 

 

He’s always intended to throw two different versions of his slider, but as a starter, there were times when he focused on the one with 

more movement in search of more strikeouts. 
 

“Sometimes I kind of get into the moment,” Romano said. “I always try to throw that two-strike one all the time and I don’t have to. 

I’ve got to have a nice get-me-over one and then have that put-a-way one. The put-a-way one was really, really good (Tuesday). 

 

“It was a lot of fun.” 

 

WILLIAMS’ BIG GRAB: During the bottom of the sixth inning Tuesday, Brewers left-handed hitter Curtis Granderson crushed a 

pitch to deep center field. 

 

Some people in the Reds’ dugout thought it was going to be a home run as center fielder Mason Williams started running toward the 

wall. 

 
Williams caught it with a basket grab one step before he crashed into the wall and safely fell onto the warning track. Romano, the 

pitcher, clapped in appreciation of the highlight play. 

 

“I didn’t know I was as close to the wall as I was,” Williams said. “I thought I had another step or two. I was just fortunate it 

worked out that way.” 

 

Reds right fielder Scott Schebler said it’s an even tougher catch than it looks because the roof was closed at Miller Park and the 

rafters can make it tough to keep an eye on the ball. 

 

“It looked like he was about to go over his left shoulder, then all of sudden, he made a quick adjustment to basket catch it,” Schebler 

said. “It was a nice play, really nice. He went a long way.” 
 

 

Mosquitoes are a nuisance for Cincinnati Reds players in Milwaukee 

Cincinnati Enquirer  

Published 7:12 p.m. ET Sept. 19, 2018 | Updated 7:49 p.m. ET Sept. 19, 2018 

 

MILWAUKEE – During batting practice Wednesday, several Reds players wore sweatshirts underneath their normal warm-up 

shirts. A few players wore hoods over their hats. 

 

It had nothing to do with the weather. 

 

Wearing extra clothing was one of the few ways to combat the high population of mosquitoes around Miller Park. 
 

“I don’t think I’ve used bug spray in a couple years and now I’m out there and using it like lotion,” Reds pitcher Cody Reed said. 

“It’s pretty tough for everybody out there. You’re swatting them, and you see people playing catch and nervous about catching 

because you’ve got bugs in your face.” 

 

In the dugout and bullpen, the Reds lit a few candles. There are cans of bug repellent everywhere. Dugout fans are turned on. 

Brewers manager Craig Counsell held his daily pre-game press conference indoors Tuesday, instead of the usual spot in the dugout, 

because of the mosquitoes. 

 

“It’s pretty miserable,” Counsell told reporters. Brewers pitcher Wade Miley placed mosquito repellent devices in their dugout.  

 
Heavy rains brought more mosquitoes across southern Wisconsin, according to the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel. With flooding in 

some areas, it’s meant there is water in areas that are typically dry at this point in the year. 

 

Players said it’s impossible to avoid mosquitoes this week when the roof is closed and there’s no breeze in the stadium. 

 

“I’ve never seen it like this,” said reliever Jared Hughes, who pitched for the Brewers last season and has spent all eight of his Major 

League seasons with teams in the National League Central. 

 

It’s not as bad as the time when New York Yankees pitcher Joba Chamberlain tried to pitch with hundreds of midges surrounding 

his face in the 2007 MLB playoffs in Cleveland. But several Reds players said they’ve never seen a similar number of mosquitoes at 

the professional level. 



 

Reed wore his pants up during the pitcher’s stretching session Tuesday and he said he “paid the price” for it, bitten through his 

socks. 

 

Scott Schebler, the Reds’ right fielder, started swatting a few mosquitoes during the end of his postgame interview with Fox Sports 
Ohio on Tuesday. 

 

“That was pretty bad,” said Schebler, who grew up in Iowa and dealt with mosquitoes during youth baseball games. “It’s not fun. 

It’s not fun swatting the back of your neck or swatting your arm between every pitch.” 

 

Reds players said it doesn’t really affect how they play, but it’s just more of a nuisance when they are in the field or sitting in the 

dugout. 

 

No matter how much bug repellent they wear, the mosquitoes are unavoidable.  

 

“I’ve never had anything like that,” Reds pitcher Sal Romano said. “(Tuesday) was really uncomfortable. I had my hood on the 

entire time. Don’t want to get bit a bunch and be itching all day.” 
 

With the roof closed Tuesday, Schebler said he noticed in the outfield that the mosquitoes became worse and worse near the end of 

the game. Interim manager Jim Riggleman said he didn’t really notice them until he started itching in the final innings. 

 

Preparing for their final game in Milwaukee on Wednesday, with the roof closed again, Reds players took extra precautions. They 

lit the candles early. Reed wore a long-sleeve shirt underneath his sweatshirt with his hoodie up for stretching. 

 

“You just don’t see it every day, especially here,” said Reed, who wore a thick pitcher’s jacket during Tuesday’s game. “You’ve got 

a dome or a closed stadium, you would think there wouldn’t be anything in here, but they are all over the place. There’s candles lit, 

fans going, bug spray everywhere and people scratching everywhere.” 

 

Transactions 
 

09/19/18  

Chicago Cubs selected the contract of RHP Allen Webster from Iowa Cubs. 

Chicago Cubs transferred RHP Brandon Morrow from the 10-day disabled list to the 60-day disabled list retroactive to September 

18, 2018. Right biceps inflammation. 

Arizona Diamondbacks recalled RHP Jake Barrett from Reno Aces. 

Oakland Athletics traded RHP Logan Shore to Detroit Tigers. 

New York Yankees activated LHP Aroldis Chapman from the 10-day disabled list. 

  

 


